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Glaucocninus falconten, $p. nov.
Fig. 1-Vikwet] frim thr 1wNtCfiçfl1<rray, nat. ,izv.
Fia. 4-Disqmction (if eîîp. nat. iwv.
Gl7ptocwinus ciVcu.c*f1118?uU, sp. nov.
Filz. 2--Comprnsit<' figurm frim twe) -. Iwcimenr.. nat. çime.
Fig. 3-Disvection of cup, nat. -izr.
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THE OTTAWA NATURALISI

VOL. XXVI. jJNE-JULY. 1912 Nos. 3 and 4

ON TWO NEW CRINOIDS FROM THE TRENTON
FORMATION 0F ONTARIO.

(Plate IV: Figures 1-4).

By W. A. PARKS AND) F. J. ALCOCK. UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

In his recent memoir on Trenton Echinoderms prepared
for the Geological Survey of Canada, 'Mr. Frank Springer refers
to a specimen in the museum of the University of Toronto as
a new species of Carabocrinus.* This opinion was expressed
in confirmation of a diagnosis by the writers which was based
on the character of the armns alone. A careful cleaning of the
specimnen bas revealed the cup in a fair state of preservation but
insufficiently perfect to warrant conclusions as to certain of
the plates. Despite this imperfection, it is highlv probable
that the specimen represents a new genus of the Inadunate
Monocvclic Crinoids referable to the family Heterocriinzdae.

The cuip.--The cup is about 15 mm. high and 17 mm.
wide. Five pentagonal and approximately equal basais are
presented. The plates of the radial ring differ greatly froni one
anoilber: t hree of t-hemn are large xvith. a facet extending across
the nmiddle third for the insertion of the anms. The other two
radiais are transversely divided and do not appear to bear armns
of the sanie character as those arising froni the langer plates.
Owing to the crushed condition of the specinlen it is impossible
to be sure of the other points in the anatomy of the cup, but it
would appear that one of the large radiais is somewhat greater
than either of the otiiers and that its upper Ieft corner is trunc-
ated for the insertion of a small anal. In the drawing (plate IV,
fig. 1), the right-hand dotted line represents the uncertain suture
between the supposed anal and the contiguous large radial.
The miiddle dotted line is almost certainlv a suture and the
lefthand dotted line is, in ail probability, due to a crack across
the superradial. The dissection shown in fig. 4 is drawn on the
assuxuption that the smail trianguar plate is a trae anal. If
this conclusion is correct, then the large radial is the right pos-
terior and the divided plates are the left posterior and the

*,e<n1. Sur. Can.. Me'-nniir 15 P.. Ot taw.a. 1() 11.
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THE OTTAWA NATURALIST.

right anterior radiais. It is to lie noted that this arrangementis flot in accord wîth the generai habit of t he Heleroc-rin idaein which the right posterior radial and the right and ieft anteriorradiais are usually the ones divided. Ail the plates of the cup
anre teikd. hav with the upper edges of the radiais stronglyin, bteit The tegmen likewise was of fairiy heavy construe-

Thse arms.-The ams are stout and bifurcate heteronoinrouslv: ini life, thev probably extended to a height of 50 mm-above the c'up. TÉhe three normal radiais bear arms which areinserted on a facet extending across the mniddle third of each plate.The first primibrach (costal) is axiUlary: the second or thirdsecundibrach (distichal) is axillary: the tido orhtri
brah (almr) s aillry.Thearm-segments are somnewhathour-glass shaped and the various branches are of unequaistrength. The arms lie in a curved iposition, which iE probabiynormal. There is some evidence oiL the occurrence of stoutpinnulae at intervais, but the specimen is too poorly preservedto warrant remnarks on their distribution.

The right anterior superradial is badiy broken but itappears to have carried an amin which maintained its strengthto a greater height than the normal ams. This am does notappear to have anisen from a facet on the exterior face of theradial as in the case of the normal ais. The ieft posteriorsuperradial shows no evidence of an amin but it is possible thatone is hidden under the ieft ramus of the right posterior armwhich lies across the top of the plate. It is certain, however,that the beft posterior radial did not bear an ami analogous withthe three normal ones.
Tise anal tube.. -The anal tube is a verv siender structureabout 1. 5 mm. thick: it shows three segments in a distance of6 mm. The tube appears to have risen fromn the smali triangularanal alread%- mentioned. Owing to the imperfect preservation,the interpretatiori of this structure is attended with doulit.The coincidence of the supposed anal plate and this tube-likestructure seems to justify' the orientation decided on.
Thse .slem.---Th.e stem is relativeiv large, having a diameterof 7 mrm. at its proximial end. In the 18 mm. exposed by thespecimen. there is lit tie evidence of tapering distaill. A quin-quepartite arrangement is clearlv indicated with the subdivisionsinterradial in position and therefore continuous with the basaIs.If Wacbsnmuth and Springer are correct in stating that the seg-ments of quinquepartite stemns alternate with the cup-plates ofthe proximial row, then this form is dicyclic with invisibleinfra-basais. The stem shows tranisverse elevated ridges at

I.
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112]THE. OTTAWA NATURALIST.

intervals of about 2 mm. with liner. somewhat sifluous lunes be-
tween the heavier ones.

Remarks. -It must he admjtted that both the anal tube
and the anal plate are of doubt fui. interpretation and consequently
the orientation of the form is questionable. Notwithstanding
this uncertainty, the existenc2. of two. and two onlv, divided
radiais, together with the Iack of symmetry in t he arms and their
peculiar insertion, justify the creation of a'new genus and species.
The form seemns to foresýhadow the Plat ycriidiae of a later period.

GLAUCOCRINU., GEN. NOV.
Basais five, equal. Radiais relativeiv large. The right

anterior and the left posterior radiais transversely divided. A
small anal rests on the upper ieft shoul 'der of the right posterior
radial. The three normal radiais bear stout bifurcating armns.
The other radiais support arms of a different character or may
lack arms on at least one of the plates.

GLAUCOCIRUS FALCONERI, SP. NOV.
Specitic characters as in the general description given above.
Named for President Falconer of the Universitv of Toronto.
Type-- --No. 0 10 T.. Unvriyo; Toro;ito Museum.
Format ion --Treittoit.
Locality--Ki) k/ield. O)nt.
Coller or-Joseph Townsend.
The second species herein descrilcd is founded on two

specimens which are evidently referabie to the genus Glypto-
crinus. Each of the specimens shows a considerable portion
of the cup with the stem attached: one exhibits the plk.tes of
the cup in an admirable manner; the other. which is less perfect
in this respect, shows, however. almost the full extent of the
armns. The accompanving figure (plate, 11". fig. 2) has been
prepared by combining the fc.ttures exhibited by the two speci-
mens. It is regrettable that neither example reveals the ar-
rangement o>f the plates in the posterior interray.

The cup.-In one specimen, the cup is 19 mm. high and 15
mm. wide; in the other, it is about 14 mm. high and il mm.
wide. As far as can he observed, the basais consist of five
similar pentagonal plates, considerably srnaller than the radiaIs.
These latter plates are of equal size and of an heptagonal outline.
The radials are succeeded by two somewhat elongated primi-
brachs (costals), the first of whichi is hexagonal and the second
heptagonal. The second primibrach is axillarv and is succeeded
bv' the secundibrachs (distichals) whicli occur in single series.
The interrav shows a iower plate which is hexagonal in outline:
t his is followed by imre pairs of interhrachiai plat es of which the
last pair is interdistichal in posilion. Ahove this point, the

mi
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arrangement of the plates is not clearly shown, but apparently
a fourtb pair of interbrachial plates continue the interray t'o
the margin, of the cup.

The characte-istic features of the species lie more particu-
larly in the ornamentation of the cup plates. From the centre
of each radial a strongly marked carmna runs up the ray to the
middle of the second costal, where it bifurcates and continues
over the distichals to the point of origin of tlfe arms. A strong
ridge-like canina with sharp, square shoulders cGnnects the
centres of the radiaIs, and forms a vers- characteristic. sharply
defined band passing around the cup in this zone. Downwards
frorn the centre oi the radial, the canina is broken into two halves,
each of which passes to the contiguous basal. No other stellate
omnamentation appears on any of the plates, except a faint radial
striation on the tirst interbrachial. Ail the plates, however,
are marked wit h a distinct granulation which is more pronounced
on some plates than on others.

Thse .stm.-The stemi is c-omposed of thin discs which are
alternately large and small. Near the cup, the larger joints
are about two mm. in diarneter and occur to the number of
tbree in the space of one mm. Distaliy, the stemi tapers rapidly
and the joints become more elongate7d. Externally the stem-
joints are round in section: the shape of the internaI passage
was not observed.

Thse arms.- -The arms are ten in numbffcr: they appear to
becoine free and to, be proided with pinnules biey-ond the second
distichal. The joints are distinctlv uniserial in arrangemlent
and orcur to the number of three in the distance of one mm.
in the lower porions of the arms. Bifurcation of the arms
was observed in one instance onlv: the division in this case
occurs abov'e t he sixtieth joint. The present species is dis-
tinguished. more particularly. by the strong canina passing
around the cups in the radial zon'e. The lack of stellate orna-
inentation on the interbrachial plates distinguishes it from
G. decadaciylus and G. dyeri. which aire, moreover, Cincinnatian
forms.

The species of Glyptocrinus hitherto described from the
Trenton of Ontario are G. ramulosus, G. onwaus and G. margin-
atms: none of these shows a prominent canina encircling the
cup. The small basai plates and slender branching arms of
,G. rasnulosus sufficiently diflerentiate that species. The striking
ornainentation of G. or"aus, which consists of five or six con-
spicuous. finely striated ridges radiating froni the centres of
the plates, serves to distinguish it froni the present species.
The niargined plates of G. mGTgIMGhSU and the different arrange-
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ment of the interbrachiajs in that species render impossible any
confusion with the present form.

Glvptocrinus circumearinatus, sp. nozc.
Type specimten-N\o. 668 T, University of Toronto Mfuseumt.
Format ion- Trenton.
Localitv,---Kirkfwld, Ont.
Colle or-Josepk Townsend.

A FOSSIL STARFISH WITH A.MBULACRAL
COVERING PLATES.

Bv GLORGE H. HUns.ON..

(Continued from May number).

THE COVERING PIECES oit Epi.%EURALS.
This specimen stili retains 23 plates covering the food

grooves in such perfectly normal positions that there can be no
doubt whatever as to thieir being strictlv homoooswt hepineurals of Edrioasteroidea. moousitth

On the less de' eloped portion of armn 1 (plate Il. figs. 1. 23 and 6) there are 16 of these and on the mature portion ofarmn IV. next the disc (plates I. flgs. 1 and 3. 111, flgs. 3 and 4)there are seven more. In addition there are 10 other epineurals
which are but slightly displaced and whose proper position ilnaybe easily- recognized---one on radius 111, seven on radius IVand two on radius V. Three other displaced and weathered
epineurals are also present.

The most distal epfineural on arm IV (the eighth of a series)
lies flat on the floor of the food groove and clearly reveals theshape of the arm members of a series. Thev are pentagonal inoutline. twice as long as broad. the two long sides parallel;
the ends next the marginaIs have three angles each. the cen-tral one of about 850 and well rounded at the apex; each free
end is truncate. having two right angles.

Now when we have an ambulacral groove with straight
bordering walls we would expect the epineurais to be placed
alternately. their truncate ends against the wall aund their pointed
ends toward the entrant angles between two neighbors of theopposite row as in Cyathocvrstis. We also would expeet theseinner ends to meet with their marginal faces apposed to, eachother in close fitting valvate closure and the ridge formed bythe plates. when closed, to be low and comparatively smooth
(plates flush), to secure additional strength against attack.

-I
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Our specimen tiolates everv one of these conditions. The
epineurals arc opposite. their pointed ends against tbe straight
border of the food groove; their thick. blunied, truncate ends
apposed to those of their neighbors of the opposite row; iheir
great lengt h allows t hese ends to touch only b.li e inner edges
of their end faces (closure not valvate); wbhen closed the ridge
is high, the angle at the sumimit being about 65" (plate Il, flgs.
3 and 6); the closure at the ends is often very imperfevt (see
l3th epineural in upper row. plate Il. figs. 1 and 2 and the Sth
epineural in lower row on armn IV, plate MI. fig. 4): the plates
are 'oo %vide to secure vah aie closure at, theïr lateral margins
and the niajority have these margins imhricated and %vilh either
the orad or aborad margins under. These plates. in sýhape and
arrangement. are so at variance uith what we would naturally
expect that 1 hcy caîl to mind the double row of fit spines -,hat
protect the foo7d grooves in Pentaceros. To derive the la-ter
from t he former would seeli tu require le-,% alterat ion : bat t bat
which bas already taken place.

Some of these changes mrright he considered as indira:ive
of a lom% of the primrary function. but. 4'he specialized form of
joint ýýnd free end and the marked increase in length. breath,
and thickness must be taken to indicate that these changes are
ail adaptalions secured bv a new function or fune' ons that were
added to t he primitive one and flnally came t o surpass it in
importance.

Two possible new funczions will be cronsidered; lhe tintt
of these a new imethod of securing food supplv and '.hle second
a new aid to loccomotion. Before taking Up either it will hie
necessarv to make a brief study of the e'-idences of the muscular
svstem which our specimen possessed.

NI t 1SCt L LATIO-X.

That the e-pineurals are arranged alternatelv with tbe
adambulacrals below them Tnay be seen bv an examination of
the fourth and sixth epineurals of the lower row in plate 111,
fig. 4. The preition of the eleventh epineural of ?hie upper row
in plate I1. fig. 1. and thle pos ition wbich thle tent h of 1ibis series
must have occupicd will give additional cevidence. In the last
figure the epineurals have their free ends swung aborad. in the
former- figure t bey are sw-ung orad. Tbis indicates t bat t he
epineural adductorrs werc in pairs and their origins were in the
verv prominent. central. elongat cd. sunken muscle fields which
are s-o clcarlv sbowri on the oral surfaces of all adaml>ulacrals
except 1the flr-st of a series. The muscle pifs -are omnimensurate
wit bi t be size and importance of t he piurl bmsvc.The
al-du< tors were aiso prohablv arranged in pairs and the muscle

[June-July
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fields of their origins were un thc oral faces of the marginais.
These fields were outside of a higbly specialized area. were
therefore more diffused and their limits are flot recognîzable.

As ail the adambulacrals were free to move in a direction
perpendicular to the oral plane, the attachment of the epineural
adductors to them nccessitated a series of ambulacral depressors
with origins on the aborad ambulacral edges of the marginais.
The adambulacral floor could he thus raised or lowered while
the epineurals were closed.

Plate Il. fig. 5. shows aiso marked muscle pits on the aborad
surfaces of the seventh pair of ad-imhulacrals of atm V. while
the photomicrogi-aphs made for fig. 7 of the saine plate showed
but faint muscle pits on the aborad surfaces of the fifteenth pair
of adanibulacrals. These pits represent the places of attach-
ment of one of a series of three adambulacral adductors for
each row. It is verv evident that the muscles of the peristomial
ring could act as abductors of the older adarnbulacraJs.

On vounger portions of the ari» the orad--aborad move-
ment of the adambulacrals (ailowing the adambulacral jaw to
be advanced or retiracted) was flot permitted. as may be seen

bvan examination of the fourth and fifth arni marginais of ari
li (plate 111. fig. 1). The ossicles were here so sligh!lv attached
to the carbonized hed of the substratunm that an attempt to find
amluulacrals and at>oral plates resulted in the loss of the l3th
adainhulacral of the lower row. Furetber attempt to develop
this localitv was immediatelv ahandoned but the accidentaI
remov-al of ihe single ossicle left a perfectlv fresh surface. %honing
the çemni-c-vlindricai gronve in which movement perpendicular
to the oral plane was alîowed wbile movement along the ray
was preventcd. The median vert ical ridges on the ambulacral
faces of these vounger marginaIs may he clearly seen. The
younger and weaker amibulacral adductors were thus protected
from the pull of the peristomial ring. The change in outlinc
of cross seciion of the prismatir flooring pieces. while p)a.ssi.ng
oradi. is indicative also of change in function. The very markcd
increase in curvature of what were once prism angles was in
part (lue to a demand for larger fields for origin andl insert ion of
muscles ather than those already mcntioned.

FOOD CAPTURE.

That t he open epineurais of ciliated food grooves had occa-
sionally the chance to capture animais somcwhat larger than the
organisms making up the mass of the food. cannoe be doubted.
When our primitive stellerid abandGned the flxed habit and
began to find a more abundant food supply in the ooze of the

-I
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sea floor such opportunities becaxne more numerous and the
covering pieces began to, develop, along new lines.

Let us suppose that we have an original circlet of ten en-
larged peristomial epineurals, that these occasionally capture
and crush snîall organisms and that they can be drawn inward
by adduciors (turning on tbeïr long axis-a power possessed by
ail t he epineurals of oui- specimen) and thus carry such particles
to. and press tbem into. the oral cavity. The second pairs of
epineurals could also, occasionally capture organisms and thrust
themr under the peristcrmial circlet or move orad over ibhis circle.
wben li was in t.he indrawn position. The tii-st circlet might
thus corne tu function as secondai-v jaws. mov-ing tn their mn-
turned edges over the sloping oral surface of 1 he adambulacral
jaws and developing permianent sliding joints. At a la-.er stage
the second epineurals would corne tc be placed permanently
over t hem and assurne the original funci ions of i he tii circlet.

Now,in oui- specimen we have throughout the food groove
an epineural for evei-y adainhulacral save t he tirsi. Orad of
the first. however. and resting on it by a marginal face is a single
plate which we mnust consider as a modified epineural of an
earlier circlet which has wholly lost its original funcuion.

How profoundly this eatlier circlet, has been modifled may
be seen by noting the prescrnt foi-m of these plates. The mar-
ginal faces in contact with the adambulacrals have been widened
and beveled to make a good sliding joint fitting t he VJ shaped,
groov-e formed by the contact of the latter. This may le seen
in plate 1I1, fig. 2. a side view of a pair of these plates and taken
before they had been more fully freed fromn the matrix. The
faces apparentfr resting against the ««torus?" are also widened.
The outer marginal faces are narrower and consisd. of an aL<orad
short portion and a longer orad portion that appears to bc of
the nature of a rounded. blunt. movable spine. The remaining
marginal face of each plate shows an inner heavy blunt t ooth
below the sinaller rounded tip of the spine-like piece. The
broad contiguous face of each pair was flat and close fitting.

As the plates of the secondai-y jawsl assumed more and moi-e
an indraw*n position the second pairs of epineurals moved
permanently orad and met over them. The secondai-y jaws
being powerul organs of defense. a complete covering of the

perstomial cavitv hv the second circlet was not necessarv.
Thîs new circlet (mrarked as flrst epineurals in oui- figures) was

thus free to increase the dianieter of the central capturing ring.
which thev did bv shifting their attached ends fart her aboirad.
We find, that thev*have encroached on the higber oral face of the
interradial marginals and secured thereon well marked excava-
tions %ith a clearly delflned semicirciilar aborad border (plate

[June-July
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111, fig. 1). The proximal ends of each pair of these plates were
eut to formi a half cii-cie and thev could Le drawn either aLoi-ad
to the ridge. or sonle distance orad. We here have another ring
of sliding joints aiding in food capture. The distal ends of these
epineurals seem, to have i-etained a primitive central angle that
enabled them the Le4ter to hold their pi-ev or to, break the shelis
of small inollusca. molluscoidea or crustacea. These plates
could Le raised or lowered and each pair could open and close
like a pair of pliers. The shifting of the position of their prox-
imal ends*allowed themn to, assist in the capture of eggs, voung,
or aduit organisms up to 4 mmi. in diameter and enabled them
also to press food into the space where the secondai-v jaws could
act upon it.

The epAneurals marked (2) werc directed orad and their
attachm.rents were along a dliagonal edge which also rested in a
somewhat eicvated socket on the oral edges of the inter-adial
marginais. The oral faces of these marginais also show the
fields of origin of the abductors of these moi-e specialized tii-st
and second epineurals.

The remaining epineurais could funct ion somewhat after
the manner of a duck's bill. for they could grub in the ooze and
press the mud out between the plates. When the epineurals
were ail closed the captured and separated food contents could
he moved orad liv a progressive wave movement (trougli and
ci-est) of thle ambulacral floor. The ahilitv to shift the free ends
of the epineurals ni-ad or aborad and 4.o move either haif of an
ambulacral floor would assist in the process. The evidence for
t his mranner of fond getting is abundant and should Le conclusive.

TuE. HoM.oLncY 0F THE PERISTONIAL PLATrES.
We muust note that to cari-v the alternate arrangement

between epineurals and adambulac-als to the interradial mouth
angles ancl complete the paired series of epineural adductors
would require the presence of citLer a single unpaired epineural
or adambulacral in each interradius. If t he primitive circlet
of peristrmial covering pieces were five in number the *'toi-us? '
may represent this primitive unpai-ed epineural. Figs. 3 and 5
of plate 111 (interi-adius 2) suggest sucli a derivation. If on
t he ni lier hand t he ndd plate was an adainbulacral oui- « torus? "
miglit repi-esent that plate. In the figures. however, it seems
ton fai- removed from the adamtulacrajs to helong to tLe series.
What we have called the ni-al night Le an odd adambulacral
and in this case we sliould consider the inter-adial marginal to
be the true oral. If the oral surface left uppei-most, after death)
sank int contact witli tLe ossirles of an aboral circlet then oui-
*'torus?" miglit Le an aboi-ad interradial and tLe plate uncovered

MI
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in interradjus 1 (plate 111. fig. 3) is strongly suggestive of such a
plate with a gexutal opening. We should consider also the
possibility of developing. froin our "seconda-y joint ", a true
Ophiuroid torus with its spines. These suggestions are made
here for the purpose of calling attention to the fact that we are
in need of a consistent terminology that can be applied to ail
classes of Echinodernis and hecause of the evidence which this
specimen. as yet only partially -developed". has ta present
concerning this matter. It is suggested that we may inaugurate
a better l.erminology by using *epineural" for "ainbulacral"
in the Crinoidea. and using a new terrn altogether for the tern
ambulacra as now used in the Asteroidea. Could I have used"àanibulacra" in place of 'adamb)ulacra" in this paper 1 should
bave been glad to do so b)ut the plates for whieh 1 would have
used this tern are not the ambulacra (f Asteroidea.

LocomOoo.
The relativelv short ai-ms, the small number of marginal

ossicles, their fiat andl close fittîng contiguous faces, the absence
of re-entrant angles for n-uscle fields and t he niarked broadening
of the arn as lit approaches the dise ail speak of rigiditv. The
arn could neither l>e used for feeding af-. er l he manner of Asterias
nor could its lateriai l>en(ling alone have been its means of loco-
nioi ion.

On the ot fier hand if progress ivas bv means of tube feet with
suckers. t hase long projecting epineurals would make a very
effective dfrag. We may esilv recognize tbe difficulty of moving
this veritable harrow oven seaweeds or dead shelîs on a bard
huttoni unleçs the epineurals could so sbif. ',heir position as ta
adapt Ibeniselves bo nloticil in any direction. If thev could
thus give passive aid therv is no neason why lhev mnight not
give active aid. Tubie feet will suckens wciuld 1be useless on
soft battonis. such as t bat on which oui- specinien dliedi. while
its spade like epineurals miglit he usted to shift ils position over
its feeding ground.

Astropecten affords us an important suggestion. "Owing
ta i he loss of suckers it is unatile to c11mb over rocks and stones
flie the ordinary' species. but il i-uns aven the surfaces of tbe
bard sand in which it lives hy~ means of its pointed tubeS fe>et."'
The long and1 heavv epineurals moved by powei-ful muscles
ought at least to be as effcoive agents of locomotion as pointed
t ube feet.

That sanie ami mwement was allowed is shown by ai-m I
in fig. 3 of plate 1. The lip is not only turned toward one side

McBride. "«Canib.,idge XNitural flistors-" Vol. 1. Page 468.
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but it was curved toward the aboral surface. The joints forrned
bv contact of the first ai-m marginais with the interradial niar-
ginls are ail gently concave aborad and suggest sliding or
shallow bail and socket joints. The niovement mnav have been
something like that of the Ophiuroidea. the side arms being
lifted and set forward and the epineurals holding like anchors
or helping in the forward thrust. In that case our orientation,
based in part. on arni position, mav be in fault. Aside fi-om the
ability of the long epineurals to open widely and close, the angle
at the tixed end of about 85 degrees indicates an ability to swing
their free ends through an arc of some 95 degrees in a radial
direction. We have alreadv noted that the preserved plates on
the two ai-ms are set in opposite directions if considered
radiailv. With reference to the environnient, however. thev are
set in the sanie direction and are in the posit.ion we shiouid
expect if thev had been used to assist in thrusting the creature
in the direction of the third inter-adius.

SOME GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.
WVe ail know that the more primitive Echinodermata pos-

sessed food grooves with covering plates such as we find in Cys-
tidea. Crinoidea and Edrioasteroidea. In 1907' 1 described the
covering plates in Parablastoidea (Blastoidocrinus) and in 191 P~
after further work on the saine species I endeavored to show
that with regard to Pentreinites we mnust "accept Doctor Car-
penter's contention that the mouth, food grooves and pores were
covered with small but well fittîng plates." We now have found
undoubted covering plates in the Stelleroidea.

I desire to point out that the food groove with a double
row of flooring plates covered by a double row of epineurals and
flanked liv one or more marginal plates on either side is a verv
primitive tyvpe of food groove and 1 believe that Prolo palaeaster
Isarra-iait flot only points out the fact that the Stelleroidea
ai-ose froni such a type but that the Echinoidea also had a simlilar
parentage.

With s0 simple a forn hefore us we must, ask ourseives if
the ambulacra and interarnbulacra of Echinoidea and the "verte-
brai ossicles" and "lateral ai-m plates" of Ophiuroidea are not
strictlv honiologous with the adaiulacra and marginais of ou-
type and of the Edrioasteroidea.

The very evident specialization of the pei-istoniiai covering
plates of P. marrawavi for food capture and mastication would

'* On Sonie Pelmatozoa from the Chazy Limestorie of Newi~ York."
In New York Stat e Museum Bulletin 107, p. Il12.

'' Studies- of some Early-S-eluric Pelmatozoa."
In New YokState muscum Bufletin 149, p. 208.
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suggest also that the Dental Apparatus of the Echinoidea had
a similar origin. The sijil greater specialization here lead to
an early loss of the littie used epineurals of the outer portions
of the ambulacra. Covering plates or epineurals in Echinoidea
were undoubtedlv once present and if not already f ound we mav
wilh everv reason stili expeet to find themn in fl1(er members; of
this group.

The absence of the usual members of an aborad skeleton
and the presence of the shifted interradial mnay lead others to
consider that we are viewing the aborad face of the oral skeled on.
This would make Stelleroid ambulacra of the plates here desig9-
nated as epineurals. 1 may say that I have myself entertained
this idea oniv to re.ject it and 1 arn preparedl to defend my
posiT ion.

THE EVOLUTION 0F THE WORLDS.

BvY J. S. PLASKETT, B.A., F.R.S.C., THiE OBSERVATORY, OTTAWA.

(Continued fron page 34).

An'd now wbat happens- when the particles begin to move
towards the centre of gravitv. Work is done by theni and, as
the formn that work done eventuallv takes is beat, it is evident
that, as the nebula condenses under its own attraction, the
temperature rises. it grows hoUter. 'A verv striking example
of condensation accompanied by heat must have been often
noticed bv those who use automobiles or bicycles. When air
is pumped into the tires, the pump becomes quite bot. Possiblv
soine of vou have put this down to friction but vou would find
it imipossible to generate much heat by running the plunger
up and down in the open. You push the air particles dloser
together, do work on theni, which is converted into heat and the
temperature rises. On these two laws, that of gravitation, and
that of the transference of work into beat is hased the Nvbolef
sceeme of stellar evolution. Gravitation is the force that
impels the particles; to do the work that is traniferred with
heat. As condensation of the nebula proceeds it grows smaller,
approximates in forni to a spbere. gets botter and botter and
becomes star or sun-like in its formn and temperature.

It may be as well to digress for a mnoment and trv to get a
clear conception into our minds as to the physical condition of
tbe stars. The great majoritv of the stars or suns are entirely
gaseous, composed of incandescent vapors at enormously high
temperatures, our sun about 1 1.000"F., wbile tbe wbite and
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blue stars are much hotter. The temperature cited is that of
the outer visible radiating surface, that of the interior must be
inconceivably hotter. Such enormous differences of tempera-
ture between the stars and the absolute zero-4601F. of space
must inevitably produce a turbulent seething system with up-
rushes and outbursts of the hotter vapors fromn the interior
produting violent eruptions examples of which, though prob-
ably on a comparatively mnild and small scale are given bv the
solar promninences.

Try and picture to yourselves such a body as I have des-
cribed. A turbulent seething mass of gases and vapors at a
temnperature even on the outside several times as high as we
cari get on the earth and of almost inconceivable size up to
50 million or more miles in diameter. Even the most vivid
imagination must fail far short of the stupendous reality.

Haviing this picture in our minds let us return to the nebulae
and before going on with their development let us also have in
our mninds their appearance. I have a number of photographs
of the nebulae, mnade by rellecting telescopes, which show us
much mnore than can be seen visually and indicate the varied
and comnplex structure of these objects.

Starting then with a nebula of coinparatively simple form,
whether gaseous or meteoric in character is imnmaterial, as the
resuit will be the samne, we have it condensing and growing
smaller under the action of gravtv and botter under the conver-
sion of work into heat. As the temperature rises it begins to
glow, the mocre volatile elements are vaporized it becomnes more
nearly spherical in form and is a deep red star giving a banded
or fluted spectrumn, indicating the presence of chemical com-
pounds only existent at moderate temperature. As condensa-
tion. proceeds the body gets hotter and vellower. the fiutings dis-
appear from the spectrin, and large numbers of metallic lines,
characteristir of the second type of spectrum. similar to our own
SUn, appear. At this stage the star is still verv tenuous, probably
considerably less dense than our own atmosphere, and at a
teniperature of about 10,000"F.

Furtber condensation with its resultant increase of tem-
perature has the effect of driving to the outer atmnosphere the
more volatile and Iighter elements such as hydrogen and heliumn
and thus dilminishing and suppressing the metallic lints resulting
in a much simpler spectrum containing very broad anld dense
hydrogen lines and a few faint metallic lines and in some stars
the hydrogen lines onlv. The star is now white or bluisit whitE
in color the temperature is from 15.0000 to 18,0000 F.. and if
the bodv is of moderate size, about the saine as our sun. it bas
reached the lieight of its evolution, its maximum temiperature;
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and from now on, through condensation continues the temper-
ature begins to fali. If, however, the star is very massive, the
temperature rises stili further "6nd ive have the lunes of helium
appearing with occasionally silicon and at the stili higher tem-
perature of 20,0000 F. and over.

From this period onward the temperature begins to fali,
very slowly of course, with pauses, and yet with a downward
trend. Thie star is shrinking gradually, becoming denser but
owing to its density the shrinkage is not so great, the quantitv%
of heat produced does not quite equal that radiated, and
the temperature must ineritably fail. Hence it becomnes yellower
and passes through the sanie or nearlv the same spectral types
as in its ascending phase. It is believed that our sun is on the
descending scale of temperature, is at a stage where the change
is ver%, graduai, where the loss of heat through radiation is
nearly neutralized by that gained through shrinkage. It has
been calculatcd that a contraction in its diameter of 300 ft. a
year is sufficient to compensate for the heat lost by radiation.
At that rate in some 12,000,000 oir 15,000,000 years it will be
so dense as to be incapable of further contraction, wiIl then
relatively rapidly solidify and cool down and become a dead
sun while its attendapt planets wilI soon reach the temperature
of outside space-460' F. and ail life will become extinct. This
comparatively short time that must have elapsed between the
time when our globe was in a trolten condition and the present,
a time which according to the contraction theory can not be
more than about 50.000,000 years and which is much too short
for the geologists who require the earth to be hundreds or even
thousands of millions of vears old, may be indefinitely extended
on the assumption of the presence of a comparativelv small
quantity of radio-active material. Even supposing that the
energv given off by' substances like radium played a very con-
siderable part in compensating for the enormous loss due to
radidation vet it is inev,-itable that finallv there must be loss of
temperature and graduai cooling down of ail the stars.

The plan of evolution here developed which postulates both
an ascending and descending scale of temperature differs from
that generally held which assumes that the development is from
the nebulae to the white and blue stars without intermediate
stages and then by descending stages to yellowish and red stars
and extinction. Although such a plan, requiring both ascending
and descending scales of temperature was formulated bv Sir
Norman Lockver many years ago it did not receive much support
and it is only within t he last vear or two that it has come into
favor chiefly by the evidence collected from many sources by
Dr. H. N. Russell of Princeton University.

1~
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As we have seen. the whole tendency of stellar evolution is
towards a loss of energy, a cooling dowrn, and eventuallv ail the
stars we now see will becorne dead and invisible; and, unless
there is some means of replenis'hing this energv,the whole universe
will get to one level of coldn,.ss, invisibility, and deadness. Do
we know any means by whir a such a dead systern may be revivi-
fied? So far as any energ- from within each body is concerned.
no. Nevertheless, each -f these bodies contains an incon-
ceivably vast store of kinetic energy, energy of motion. Thev are
ail moving in ail directions 'with velocities varving up to about
200 miles per second on the average about ten miles a second.
Although they are relatively smaii as compared with the vast
distances between them, nevertheless in the hundred million
or so of stars in the visible universe. it is certain that some pairs
wiIl come within range of each other's attraction, will be drawn
towards each other with constantly increasing velocity and
wîll, under certain conditions, collide eitber directly or wvith
grazing contact. What will then happen? We know what
would happen if two projectiles from modern cannon, each
mo-ving with a v'elocitv less than haîf a mile per second and
weighing less than a ton were to collide. They would be prac-
tically destroyed and made intensely hot. We cannot conceive
the destructive effects of the collision of two bodies, billions
upon billions of times as massive as our cannon bails, and
moving. as they would be at the instant of collision, about a
thousand times as fast. Thev would certainlv be entirelv
vaporized with explosive violence and scattered over an enor-
mous space and we would have again a nebula which would
undoubtedly pass through the process of evolution already
described.

This is a very fascinatn hypothesis, that the universe
contains in itself the forces which will keep it in existence, in
undiminsY d glory. Although we do know that such collisions
will occur and have occurred. we do not know whether thev are
of sufficient frequency to renew the loss of energy constantly
going on. That such collisions occur is attested by the appear-
ance of new -stars (Novae) which corne from time to time. The
most notable in recent v'ears (1907) was in the constellation
Perseus. It was discovered bv a Dr. Anderson of Edinburgh,
who only a short time previously discovered a less striking Nova;
it suddenly appeared where no star had been previouslv, blazed
Up in the most spectacular manner so that in a few hours, it was
brighter than ans? star in t he sky, and then nearly as rapidlv
faded. It now bias the appearance and gives the spectrum of
a nebula. There can hardlv he anv doubt that these novae
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are due to collisions and that after the vapour has cooled down
they become nebulae ready to again develop into suns.

We may be able to roughly compute the probability of such
zollisions maintaining the energy of the universe. We may
assume that the time required for a body to be developed from
the nebula, pass through all its stages to extinction, is of the
order of 500,000,000 vears. If we further assume that there
are 100,000,000 stars in the visible universe it is evident that if
a new star and in consequence a nebula were to appear every
five years, it would suffice to maintain the universe at its
present brillancv. As a matter of faet, there seems to be no
doubt that, from the past few years, new stars have appeared
at intervals of from 5-10 years, which, allowing for the fact that
the less brillant of such objects may easily escape detection,
seems sufficient to establish a continuous cycle of development
of the universe.

Hitherto we have considered the evolution of the stars or
suns themselves from the primal nebula, and have passed over,
what is fully as important from our standpoint, the formation
and development of planetary systems. Now that we have,
I hope, obtained some idea of the methods and laws governing
the formation of suns, we will have to consider those relating to
the attendants of the suns, the planets, and we will find that the
same principles applv. We know, of course, that our own sun
has a number of planets revolving around him, and travelling
with him in his journey through space but we have no means
of knowing except by analogy whether other stars are similarly
accompanied for even the largest of telescopes could not possiblv
detect planets like ours. We do know that the double stars,
pairs of suns revolving around one another, can not have attend-
ant planets as the perturbations would ,oon cause them to be
drawn into one or other of the pair. The latest estimate places
the proportion of double stars as nearly one-third of the whole.
Of the remaining two-thirds, it seems probable that the condi-
tions, which gave rise to planets in cur own system, should be
effective in manv if not most of them, and there are likely manv
millions of planetary systems throughout the universe.

The history of the development of planetary theor-es is a
most interesting one, but I have not time to more than briefly
touch upon it. Although some vague and curious notions were
entertained by the ancients, it was not until the middle of the
eighteenth century that Wright of Durham, England, published
a theory of the universe. This was read by the young philos-
opher, Kant, who at once turned his brillant mind to the prob-
lems of cosmogony, and in 1755 published a treatise on the
subject, marked by the beauty and generality of its treatment.
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but faulty in some of its arguments from his imperfect know-
ledge of physical laws.

The theory of the evolution of the solar systems commonly
called the nebular hypothesis, which held undisputed sway for
nearly a century, and which still, in spite of many contradictions
recently discovered, occupies the premier position in the minds
of scientific men generally, was enunciated by the great French
scientist, Laplace in 1796.

Laplace called attention to the fact that all the motions of
rotation and revolution in the solar system then known were in
the same direction and almost in the same plane. He computed
that tb probability of this heing a mere accident was about one
part i. 00,000,000, conclusively showing it to be due to some
initial state from which the system had developed.

This theory as amended by himself, and with some later
additions is, that our system was originally a nebula probably
somewhat condensed towards the centre, which extended bevond
the orbit of the farthest planet, that it rotated as one bodv in
the direction in which the planets now move and that it grad-
ually condensed and got hotter under the mutual gravitation of
its parts, exactly as we have already postulated. Simultaneously
with the contraction, the rate of rotation necessarily increased
from a well known dynamical law. After some time the centri-
fugal force at the equator became equal to the central attraction,
and a ring of nebulous matter was left off, the rernainder con-
tinuing to contract and leave off rings at the distances of the
planets. The rate of rotation and the temperature of course
increased with the contraction.

The rings left off scarcely could have had a uniform structure
and. separating at some point, would coalesce forning the
planets, while the satellites would be formed from rings left off
from the contracting planets, Saturn's ring being an example
still remaining. By the time these rings had formed planets and
these latter had cooled down to a solid condition, the central
part, the sun, would have gone through some of the changes
outlined previously, and would have reached its present con-
dition of approximate equilibrium, the loss of heat due to radia-
tion being cimpensated by the gain due to contraction.

Such is the nebular hypothesis which remained unquestioned
for more than half a century, and which has exercised an in-
calculable influence on the science and philosophy of the nine-
teenth century. Unfortunately the nebular hypothesis, beauti-
ful and complete as it is, can not, in the form it was left by Laplace
be made to account for the facts as they are now known. It
has, since about 1860, been subject to continuous attacks and
if now accepted must be in a considerably modified form. A
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brief statement of the phenoniena in agreexnent and disagree-
ment with the theory may be of interest. In agreement

I. The planets ail revolve nearly in the sanie plane and in
the sanie direction.

2. Their orbits are ail nearlv circular.
3. The Sun and the planets. so far as known, rotate in the

direction in whicb the planets revolve.
4. The planes of the equators of the planets and (>f the

orbits of their satellites are nearl coincident with the planes
of their orbits (L3ranus and Neptune excepted).

5. The satellites revolve in the direction that the îrinlaries
rotate (9th of Saturn and 8th of Jupiter exceptions).

6. According to the contraction t heorv of the sun 's heat. t his
hodv was once vastlv larger t han at present.

Some facts inconsistent with the Xelular Theorv. -

1. The orbits of the asteroîds are eontradictorv to the
theorv.

2. The rapid revolution of the inner satellite of Mars and
of the particles of the inner ring of Saturn can not 1w satisfactor-
1h' explained.

3. The presence of light elements in the eart h is flot to be
expectecl.

4. A series of rings could not have been left off
5. A ring could flot have condensed into a planet.
b. The retrograde revolutions of the 9th satellite of Saturn

and the 8th of Jupiter contradiet the thcorv.
Various modifications of Laplace's theorv to nicet these

objections have been brought forward 1w Roche. Fave. Li goudes.
Bah and others. the chief of which dispenses with the trouble..
sonie process of ring formation ami condensation and starts
the planets Uv condcnsations around accidentaI nuclel in t lie
parent nchiula. The most exhaustive criticisrn uf the nebular
theorv is that Uv Moulton and Chamberlin. puhlished in 1900,
who. Uv combining observed facts with dvn amical principles
show t hat in its present forni it fails to acrount for manv of the
phenomena of the Solar Systeni.

An alternative hvpothesis has been developed hv these
writeis called the Planetesimal or Spiral Nehula Hvpothesis. It
prolaldv owes its origin to the fact that the researches of Keeler
with the Crosslev Reflector at the Lick Ohservatorv showed
that the predominant form of nebula was the spiral.and that no
known nebula has a form agreeing with Laplac&s Ring Ilvpo-
thesis.

The aut hors of thîs theorv assume that our svstem was
originallv a small spiral nel>ula amI explain the formation of the
spiral nebulae Uv the collision t hcorv alve~adv <Icaît wit h. ~>r
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rat her by the particular case of collision in which the contact is
only grazing, or in whjch there is only a near approach. The
chances of these two latter conditions are of course much greater
than direct col lision. In such cases the tidal strains induced,
added ta the eruptive tendencies of highly heated gaseous
bodies. will cause masses of matter ta burst out and recede ta
great distances. Thev show mathematicallv zthat the tendencv
will be ta assume a two armed spiral foirn; and the seconda-v
nuclei with the planetesimals. as the finer matter is calledj.
wilI revolve in elliptic orbits around the central sun. The
seconda-v nuclei at irregular intervals in the ai-ms af the
spiral wil11 gi-aduallv atti-act the smaller finer matter in
these ai-ms. and will. in doing sa. tend to have their orbits
made more nearlv circula- and become the planes. Explanations
are given by this bvpothesis of manv of tbe dificulties of
Laplace's theorv. but only in a qualitative way. and. it scems to
Me, it bas vet ta stand the test of the quantitative criticismn
that was so long directed at the older hypothesis.

Moi-e recentlv, about two years ago, a series of abstruse
pape-s dealing with the effeet of 'a resisting medium in modifv ing
the orbits of planets and satellites bas been published hy T. J. 
Sec but so far as I can learn the author's opinion of thern is
much bîgher than that af anv one else's.

The question of the origin and development of oui- own
svsçtemr. and of other svstenis as well. is still therefore in an un-
sett led condition. On same t hings aIl are agi-eed. the chemical
unitv of the cosmos, the nehular source of the whole svstem
and its dcv elopment under the action of gravitation. the trans-
ferenc of work inta heat and other dynamical laws form corn-
mon starting grounds and ai-e in realitv of course the essence of
the %vhole matter. Whether the neb;ula was gaseaus or pul-
verulent. planeta-v. spiral. or any other foi-m. how it hecame
oi-dcred and organized and how it collected into sphei-es. the
wisest ai-e perplexed ta decide. There seems to be no question
that. while the Laplacian hpyothesis contains the gerrn of the
truth. the pi-ocess af development was bv no means %o simple
and direct as was therein stated. and that we do nat vet know
the pi-ecise mode af development af the Salai- system.

And vet. behind an-d above and before aIl this developinent
an-d evolution we have been talking about. even the Most
sceptical must admit the pi-esence of a Supreme Power. a Power
which must have ci-eated in the fi-st place. and a Wisdom and
Beneficence which sa oi-dered and ai-ranged the developmrent
af C reation as ta make it the resuit of the action af natural laws.
And vet flot less wonderful is the Love. which created the buman
mind and gave to it the powei-. thnugh inhabiting foi- nnlv a
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few ~ears t lie' liliflute tilanet I 1w attendant '>1 a t''u
,nsiinifwan' star of i he svsî eni t i. reacli oui t, lw lfl»<'jI& <i ~. ai ~'

de1 ,t lis of space and reduee ~lw ap~tarent confusi 'it s airs
orîlerlv svstems. b aledute 11w laws wluch gn'eru buse svstvnis
and t lîus uni fv 1<> a reri ain degree ail the wonderful ;'iwnonîena
(if SUIe'. Planets ard C<)TPe~ s. stars. nebulae anti clusters mît> ''ne
whole. ~ are surelv aIl a-onvined tIat it will not res; I l~ere.
l'ut ~vi11 eventuallv s: iii fîîrt lier unravel t he nîvster~- îtf ¶ lie
uni verse.

E XCU RSU >XS.

The first 'tut ing for t he Sjtring <;f i'>12 was helti on Saturdav
afiernoon. t 1w 2'th of ;~î'ril. b Beerhwoo<l. The wcal lier Was
fuie ai fir~~ anti a 1ari~e nurniier <f old anti uew menibers ami
leaders ga' ltered at t he place ef meeting, anti t heu walked along
Reethw<,'d Avenue <i 11w wa"'ds on he lefi liant! side of t he
road. ()nlv a few of 1w :~~-~v spring flowcrs were oui, but t hvv
were "-tîconie as 'dd friends. and eagcrlv gai hered. It is a
well-eNplcire-l hwali? v anti no ncw or rare plants were tlis&-<>veretl.
l'ut some plants in lwir earlv stage of growt h presen' cil an
Uflusilai aj'pe:irante lia' woultl puzzle ail bu' an e~qer - Tliis
was exewî,ljfietl af er"art!s when a leader iii 1'oîanv passetl
arnuud a mv see:l1in~ an'1 f0 <me rcen~nized il . Then lie saitl
jt ~va~ a redar. Tlw naiPe sountled like "Selum'. anti 1w
needîe-like leave~ <liii n''~ !~ :ok unlike t lie linear leaves tif sonie
<if t lie s ''ne eruuji familv. When lie 1îasçed arounti a shght lv
more "~a ni-ual s;îet-i'.ueii ~vit h t lie ortlinarv folia~e uleva.~îîJîin~.
evervtîîiu' 'vas ai aie I rt-t ''gnize it

Unf ~r: nuat clv lie ~ve:a' her i urned t-<îld anal cltautlv. and t lie
?uee' imz elosed al'ri,îi~ lv wi bout a toîrpir' e lis~ tif sî,eeiiUeiis

1~.H.B.

N( >1 E

Th<- Rid'~ ~l: ''f Nlam!'l';î ~vill 1 îr''1.al~1v l'e sîî'ied iii
*m<' fut îir~ ai-tv as a ~;aî~'e reserve. If present plans nia! ~-rialize

a t owi'leralîlc sectIon of îh<- ;ntti-ittr a'îf îlw Foi-est Rt-serve wiil
'dini-? lv l.' "et asia i.' ;î~ :î tierTllarlent home for l'ig gaule. Elk.
nî.'ose. ,uule-.leer. l'e:,- aîi'l iteaver are 1t1 .enîiful I4eaver a~e
St, TitiTilertiti' :îlon¶z bIîe Wliirlpool anti ''tuer sîrean's fIti~t;ii~ frî'n!
the w<'unîaîîs litai i bey are arttiallv a' metia' t tît tbe farn'e-s
owtitng nteaalows. ~Vlitule vlearings of pa 'piar. l''g-sldes. recrut h
buili tlani~ anal 1od~es are ta' l'e se'n tii ~'afl''ti~ "iare~.
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